RSX USB

Video Rhino Laryngoscope

Ultra-compact with integrated LED and USB connection

First ultra-compact scope in the world | Integrated high power LED
Advanced Image Technology (AIT) | Best price performance ratio
Reduced weight and improved mobility | USB - one cable to use all functions

Videoscopes

Made in Germany
Technical Data

**RSX USB Video Rhino Laryngoscope**

- **Diameter**: 3.9 mm
- **Working length**: 310 mm
- **Tip Articulation**: 130°/130°
- **FOV**: 90°
- **Resolution**: 400 x 400 pixel / 160,000 pixel (PAL)
- **Video interface**: USB
- **Illumination**: integrated High Power LED
- **Protection class (environmental influences)**: IP68
- **Protection class (electric shock)**: class II
- **Risk class (German Medical Devices Act)**: 1
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**Chip on the tip with precise optics**

- integrated high power LED
- interface
- power on/off
- angulation
- capture button
- power LED
- leakage test
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